Introduction and Brief Literature Review
Numerous theoretical and empirical studies show that the size and structure of executive compensation packages play an important role in determining incentives of executives and thereby affect shareholders" wealth and resource allocation in the overall economy. Most of the attention is focused on the compensation of CEOs as company leaders, and there is only a handful of papers which addresses the issue of optimal incentive structures from the perspective of a board as a management team responsible for the wellbeing of a company. A fundamental issue when setting incentives for a team is whether teams work more efficiently when tournament incentives are imposed or whether collegial structures create a more efficient working environment.
Tournament theory suggests that large differences in compensation between the CEO and next highest rank executive can provide motivation for the executives occupying that rank by promoting competition among them (Lazear and Rosen, 1981) .
Thus, large pay differences may result in higher career incentives and motivate executives to perform better to reach the highest rank with the highest reward (compensation). The strength of these incentives could be particularly important in an agency framework when shirking and free riding arise and monitoring individuals can be impractical. However, behaviourists argue that large pay gaps within the executive teams may lead to failures of coordination since these pay gaps create feelings of relative deprivation among team members and establish temptations for executives to sabotage their team members to win promotion. They argue that a compressed compensation distribution among executives is more efficient because it can reduce sabotage and promote cooperation and team spirit (Milgrom and Roberts, 1988, Lazear, 1989) .
Voices against large compensation dispersion come also from practitioners. For instant, Jeffrey Immelt, the CEO of GE, told recently the Financial Times that "…to 5 motivate staff and avoid excesses, CEOs" pay should remain within a small multiple of the pay of their 25 most senior managers".
1 He also added, "…the key relationship is the one between the CEO and the top 25 managers in the company because that is the key team. Should the CEO make five times, three times or twice what this group makes?
This is debatable, but 20 times is lunacy".
The empirical literature on the effect of dispersion of executive remuneration (i.e., the extent of a tournament structure) on the comparative performance of companies is mixed. Some studies find positive effects whilst others find very little or no effect at all.
Interestingly, the existing support for the tournament hypothesis comes from the US studies, while the non-US samples do not seem to support the hypothesis. (1999) reports a weak association between executive pay dispersion and firm performance for a sample of Danish firms from 1992 to 1995. Also Conyon et al. (2001) find that variation in executive pay across different ranks does not have a significant impact on firm performance using data on 100 UK companies in 1998.
This suggests that tournaments are likely to be more effective in some situations than others. In this paper we investigate whether tournament incentives, as measured by the pay dispersion are positively associated with the firm performance as measured by return on assets (ROA), return on equity (ROE), return on capital employed (ROCE), and 1 "Immelt wades into debate over pay", November 3 2006 , Financial Times 6 profit margin (PM) using a sample of 964 UK firms listed on the London Stock Exchange over the period 2000-2008. Using the UK sample has several advantages. In particular it gives an opportunity to exploit differences between companies as they become more "Americanised" to provide some insight into whether tournaments are indeed more likely to be more successful under some circumstances than others. Specifically, in the UK there has been a change over the last 30 years in the terminology of the top executive in a company. The move has been towards the use of the US terminology Chief Executive Officer (CEO) and away from the more tradition UK nomenclature of Managing Director (MD).
However, a minority, but still significant, proportion of UK companies retain the terminology MD. The decision not to change the title of the top executive may tell us something about the culture of the company and so we test whether tournaments are more likely to be effective if the company calls it top executive CEO as opposed to MD.
Of course, the shift from MD to CEO is simply a change in name and does not guarantee that there is any difference in culture. However, some UK companies have US nationals sitting on the board, and in some the top executive is a US citizen. Interestingly, these are all CEO"s, there are no US MDs in our sample. The choice of a US CEO may also be informative about the culture of a company. So we test whether tournaments are more likely to be effective if (i) the company has American board members, and then (ii) it has chosen a US citizen as the top executive.
The literature on tournaments has typically used the ratio of standard deviation to the mean remuneration of the board as a measure of the extent of a tournament structure in a company. We use this as a measure but a problem with this measure is that there may be board members who may never be competing for the position of MD or CEO. Of course, if we are simply concerned with the effect of the dispersion of board remuneration on performance then this is not an issue. However, to the extent that the 7 dispersion of remuneration is used as a measure of the tournament intensity in a remuneration system then this causes a problem. The ideal solution would be to identify the pool of company candidates who are in a position where there is a realistic chance of progressing to CEO or MD and to look at the dispersion of remuneration within this group. This information is not available but in the UK a company"s finance director (FD) is almost certainly in the pool of potential CEO/MD candidates and so we also look at the ratio of CEO/MD"s remuneration to FD"s remuneration as an alternative measure of tournament intensity.
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For the whole sample we find no evidence that greater dispersion of remuneration is associated with better performance even with a wide array of controls. Indeed, where
there is an effect we find if anything that it is associated with lower performance. When we investigate whether tournaments are more effective in companies with CEOs than those with MDs (i.e., we look at the interaction effect) we find that increasing the dispersion of remuneration within the board is no more effective for CEOs than for others and that increasing the relative remuneration of CEOs to FDs is associated with worse performance. Similarly, there is only weak evidence that boards which have American members respond better to tournament incentive structures than boards without Americans, although the inability to find anything but a very weak effect could be due to the dearth of US nationals on UK boards. But the situation is different when we look at companies with US CEOs relative to the rest of the sample. Here we find that, regardless of whether we measure dispersion by the dispersion of board remuneration or the ratio of CEO to FD compensation, increasing the dispersion is associated with better company performance.
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The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes data and presents summary statistics. Section 3 reports empirical results, and Section 4 concludes.
Data and Variable Construction

Data Sources
The data have been collected from four sources: BoardEx, Datastream/Worldscope, Thomson One Banker, and directly from annual company reports. BoardEx provides information on executive compensation and board characteristics. We have used the detailed information it provides on components of executive compensation packages including salaries, bonuses, long-term incentive plans, share awards, stock options, and other pay 3 . We have also collected information about board structures (i.e., names of executive and nonexecutive members), and characteristics of individual members of the board such as nationality, education, tenure in the current firm and in the current position, and age. Annual company reports were consulted whenever more detailed information about board structure was required. This was mostly to clarify position and responsibility of board members when BoardEx data were missing or insufficient (e.g., all board members were called "executive directors" without any specification who was responsible for finances, operation, etc.)
From Datastream/Worldscope we collected accounting information necessary to calculate performance measures and control for firm characteristics. More precisely we collected the following statistics: net income before tax and dividends, net sales, total debt, total assets, total liabilities liabilities, common shareholder equity.
From Thomson One Banker we have collected information on institutional and insider share ownership. 9
Sample selection
Using the above sources we aimed to collected data on all publicly traded nonfinancial UK companies over the period [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] . We start the sample in 2000 to give maximum coverage of board characteristics from BoardEx 4 , and finish in 2008 as this is the most recent year for which BordEx data are available at the time of writing the paper.
To make the sample suitable for the analysis we applied the following screening procedure to calculate dispersion measures. First, from each year we excluded those executive board members for which annual compensation components were not available (e.g., the reported salary referred to a few months of employment an executive was in post). Second, we removed all company-year observations for which we had complete information about remuneration for less than three executive board members. Third, we removed all the company-year observations for which there was no information about CEO or MD (e.g., a company was in a process of appointing a CEO or MD). In the majority of companies it is clear who the top executive is, because there is only one person in each year branded as CEO, MD and, occasionally, CEO/MD. In the case of a few companies which reported having both an MD and a CEO, and they were two different executives, we consulted corresponding annual reports to find the relevant job descriptions and decided on an individual bases who the top executive was. In majority of cases it was the CEO who was the top executive, however, in a couple of cases we assigned MD as the top executive.
To be able to lag some of the dependent variables (a crude way of dealing with endogeneity embedded in the data) we excluded all companies for which data for only one year was available. In this way we obtained an unbalanced panel of 4,870 companyyear observations for the 1105 non-financial UK companies listed on the London Stock Exchange in the period 2000-2008. 4 There is some data in Boardex in 1999, but for a relatively small number of companies.
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Next we married these observations with the financial data collected from Datastream/Worldscope and Thomson One Banker. We could not find accounting and ownership data for every company with information about boards. Therefore, our sample was reduced to 964 non-financial UK companies. Therefore, in total, the sample that is used as the base for the analysis is an unbalanced panel of 4,120 company-year observations (all together 17,913 data points). The sample includes 1,529 individual top executives (CEOs or MDs), 4,017 executive board members and 3,437 non-executive board members.
In regressions controlling for nationality of executives further reduction in the data occurs due to a lack of information. Because BordEx does not provide nationality for 314 CEOs included in our sample, the panel was further reduced to 3,445 company-year observations.
Definition of the variables
To assess company performance using accounting data available from Datastream we collected four performance measures: return on assets (ROA), return on equity (ROE), return on capital employed (ROCE) and profit margin (PM). 5 These ratios are commonly used to assess efficiency with which management teams use assets to generate earnings.
Interestingly, ROCE is the most common measure used by the UK Competition
Commission to assess firms" profitability in abuse monopoly cases.
6 5 Using these statistics we defined ROCE = net income before extrapfddivs/(total assets -liabilities);
Leverage=total debt/total assets; ROA = net income before extrapfddivs/total assets; Profit Margin = net income before extrapfddivs/net sales; ROE = net income before extrapfddivs/common shareholders equity
In addition, we collected several firm level statistics to control for board and firm characteristics. These are:
 SALES -controlling for size is important because a top executive may be awarded relatively more than the other board members in big corporations than in small firms. Table 1B shows that the median top executive in a small company earns 49% more than his FD, whereas this difference is as much as 90% for the largest companies. This may reflect the fact that CEO/MD"s responsibility may be much more complex in big firms than in small firms. In particular, if a big corporation has a big board, individual non-top executives may be responsible for relatively smaller tasks resulting in a higher dispersion of remuneration. In regressions we use natural logarithm of sales, ln(SALES) to smooth the data.
 LEVERAGE -is defined as the ratio of total debt/total assets; we control for leverage because this is an important measure of a firm"s financial health. Recent anecdotal evidence also suggests that during the financial-crisis [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] temporary increases in stock prices (resulting in high equity linked performance payments) were due to increases in leverage, therefore, we control for the impact of leverage on performance.
 BOARD_SIZE, i.e., the size of the board which is calculated as the total number of executive and non-executive directors sitting on a board;
 BOARD_INDEP, i.e., the ratio of the number of independent directors to the size of the board; Lee et al. (2008) The descriptive statistics for the above variables are presented in Table 2 . For regression purposes to diminish effects of outliers all the financial variables have been winsorized at the top and bottom 1% level.
In addition, we constructed several variables to control for managerial characteristics:
 CEO -is a dummy equal to 1 when a top manager is called a CEO and zero if he/she is called an MD;
 US_CEO -is a dummy equal to one if nationality of a top manger is American and zero otherwise. In our sample there are no MDs of American nationality;
 OVSEAS -is a dummy equal to one if nationality of a top manager is neither British nor American;
 USBOARD -is a percentage of American nationals sitting on a board in a particular year. This ratio is calculated using both executive and non executive members of the board.
Remuneration Dispersion Measures
We constructed two measures of remuneration dispersion which we use for each of three different measures of remuneration: salary, cash compensation (i.e., salary plus bonus), and total compensation (i.e., cash compensation plus equity linked compensation). This gives six dispersion measures in total. 7 We focus on salary, cash compensation and total compensation because we believe that they are good reflections of the different financial advantages of particular positions. It is well documented, and can also be seen in Table 1A , that the top executives are on average better paid than the other executive members of a board. The average total compensation of the top executive is 72% higher than the average compensation of the other executive board members. This difference in total compensation is more pronounced for large firms, where an average top executive earns 92% more than the average executive board member (Table 1B) .
7 BoardEx computes the value of options granted in a given year by using the closing stock price on the last trading day of the fiscal year rather than the stock price on the grant date. This is because for some companies specific grant date is not available in the company annual reports from where BoardEx collects the compensation data for UK companies. For computing the value of long term incentive plans or stock awards, BoardEx again uses the end-of-fiscal year closing stock price.
Hence, if the size of remuneration is what executives value, then total compensation is the informative variable to use. 8 The compensation, however, has several components which may make a particular job less or more financially appealing. It can be seen in Table 1A that the equity link part of compensation is higher for top executives than for Finance Directors ((47% compared to 41% on average, Table 1A This means that top executives receive more equity linked incentives than the non-top executives, hence a greater proportion of top executives total compensation depends on stock market fluctuations. 9 Therefore, although total compensation is important, we believe that the proportion of the "secure" part of it may also provide a powerful incentive or disincentive. Therefore, in our analysis we also discuss the salary and cash compensation components. The cash compensation is an interesting element because, although a bonus is not guaranteed, recent events show that in spite of financial difficulties and severe market underperformance, top executives still receive high bonuses, which suggests that bonuses are a rather more certain part of the remuneration package than the name may suggest.
The above discussion clearly suggests that measuring dispersion is not as straightforward as one would wish for. Lee et. al. (2008) discuss the remuneration dispersion from the perspective of the group, that is, they look at the standard deviation of remuneration of the board normalised by the mean remuneration. Following their approach we define the dispersion of the board remuneration as:
where i is a company specific indicator, t denotes time, and remuneration is salary, cash compensation or total compensation.
Because the above measure is based on the remuneration of all executive members of the board it is useful when testing the impact of the remuneration dispersion at the team level. It is not, however, informative when one wishes to address the issue of competition between individuals. For instance, if we consider that becoming a top executive is the ultimate goal of one"s career, then the remuneration dispersion between the top executive and potential promotion candidates should be examined. This, however, brings the question of who should be compared against the CEO as a potential benchmark of dispersion. It is quite common to compare the top paid executive, with the second best paid executive, with the third best paid executive, etc., (e.g., Ang et. al. (2002) ), but in our sample CEOs and MDs are not necessarily the best paid executives making the ranking of the executives by the size of remuneration confusing and incorrect.
10 Therefore, we also believe it is useful to rank executives by their responsibility and we compare the top executives against the Finance Director (FD) in their firm. We believe that the position of Finance Director provides a valid comparison, as typically the FD is a powerful executive who oversees financial decisions of a company including such vital decisions as M&A, projects development, etc. Moreover, in our sample as indicated earlier FDs have the highest promotion rate among board members.
Therefore, the second remuneration dispersion measure employed in the paper is defined as:
where, as previously, i is a company specific indicator, t denotes time, and remuneration is a salary, cash compensation or total compensation.
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Before the regression model specifications are discussed, a few words should be devoted to the statistical properties of the dispersion measures. Table 3 shows the summary of the basic statistics of both dispersion measures. In Table 3 Panel A reports results for all firms, while Panels B and C describe remuneration dispersions for small and large companies, respectively. An interesting observation comes from the statistics of coefficient of variation, DispBoard. The data reveal that this normalized dispersion measure is higher for large companies compared to their smaller counterparts for all three remuneration types. Furthermore, the coefficient of variation for all three measures of compensation appear to be right skewed. Similarly, the distribution of the dispersion measure based on CEO to FD, i.e., DispTop/FD, is also positively skewed with the median of salary (total compensation) equal to 1.562 (1.596). On average a top executive receives 76% (84%) higher salary (total compensation) than an FD.
Model Specification and Empirical Results
This section presents the results of the econometric analysis. Section 3.1 discusses results of the basic regression model which assesses the link between the remuneration dispersion and performance. Section 3.2 enriches the basic model by adding dummies and interactive effects to capture the effect of the CEO/MD distinction and Section 3.3 adds dummies and interactive effects to investigate whether the impact of remuneration dispersion on performance differs for companies with American nationals sitting on a board. Section 4 closes with conclusions.
Dispersion and Performance
To investigate whether and how differences in remuneration across the board affect a company"s performance we run a series of regressions:
where, the control variables are ln(SALES), LEVERAGE, BOARD_SIZE, BOARD-INDEP, INSIDER_OWNER, INSTIT_OWNER as explained in Section 2.3. In addition we control for industry-specific effects and time effects. DISPERSION is DispTop/FD or DispBoard as defined in Section 2.4. As the performance measures we use ROA, ROE, ROCE and PM. In total, for each of the four performance measures we run six regressions, of which three are for the DispTop/FD (for salary, cash compensation and total compensation), and three for the DispBoard (for salary, cash compensation and total compensation). ct  is the error term.
The four performance measures are broadly used in the literature and by practitioners. Each of these measures assesses performance from a slightly different angle, so by using all four we should be able to explore in more depth the link between the performance measures and the dispersion ratios of executive remuneration. However, as the definitions of the measures are not distinct, it should not come as a surprise that the measures are correlated with each other. Table 4 shows that, indeed, it is only PM and ROE that are correlated less than 50%, and ROCE and ROA are correlated at 93%.
Obviously, regression specifications that use highly correlated dependent variables can be expected to deliver similar results. As this is a case indeed, to save space we present results for all four performance measure only for the first set of results (Table 5 ). In the following tables we only resent the results obtained for ROE, ROCE and PM. We drop ROA because of its high correlation with ROCE and PM. 12 It may also be important to explain a potential drawback of using both the board size and the firm size variables in one regression equation. It is well documented that bigger firms have bigger boards, therefore, using BAORD_SIZE and ln(SALES) brings a potential problem of multicolinearity. Indeed, in our sample the correlation between BOARD_SIZE and ln(SALES) is 53%, which although not low, is still not high enough to provide a clear case for the exclusion of one of the two variables. Indeed, as the regression results show the coefficients estimated for BOARD_SIZE and for ln (SALES) are often both statistically significant, giving us a good justification for keeping both variables in the equation specification.
Finally, before we discuss the regression results, we should devote a few words to an endogeneity issue. We cannot rule out a possibility that even if remuneration dispersion impacts on firms" performance, the performance itself may result in changes in the award structure. For instance, if a particular executive"s efforts have resulted in a superior firm performance, he/she may be awarded extra compensation, which may alter the comparative compensation structure of the board (temporarily or permanently).
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Therefore, the issue of the link between the performance and remuneration dispersion has an embedded endogeneity problem. To deal with this potential obstacle, we lagged the right-hand side variables of specification (3), i.e., we lagged the controls (firm, and board characteristics) as well as the dispersion measures. Although, lagging may not completely solve the endogeneity issue (if present), it should reduce its effect. To check for robustness of our results we also performed a Fixed Effects Two-Stage Least Square (FE-2SLS) analysis. The models were estimated using a first difference transformation to remove the individual firm effect. As there is no theoretical model that specifies a choice of instrumental variables, we followed the empirical study by Kale et al. (2009) The coefficients estimated for several control variables are statistically significant.
The bigger the company is, the better performance (the positive coefficient for the ln(SALES)). In all regressions LEVERAGE has a negative impact on the performance 20 measures, but the estimated coefficients are not statistically significant safe for two (at the 10% level). BOARD_SIZE is negatively associated with all the performance measures, all the coefficients are statistically significant. The proportion of the independent directors sitting on a board (BOARD_INDEP) shows the strongest statistical associations for ROCE, and no statistical significance or ROE. Insider ownership (INSIDER_OWNER) matters only in the ROA regressions and institutional ownership (INSTIT_OWNER) comes mildly significant (10%) in the ROCE regressions.
The coefficients estimated for the dispersion measures do not provide evidence in support of the claim that greater dispersion of remuneration is associated with the better firm performance. All the statistically significant coefficients estimated for the four performance measures are negative. Dispersion seems to have the weakest impact on PM, as only one coefficient, DispBoard salary , is statistically significant. However, ROA, ROE and ROCE show several DISPERSION coefficients significant at 1% and 5% levels.
The results show that dispersion appears to have a negative impact on performance, which contradicts the tournament hypothesis.
Interestingly, the DispBoard"s coefficients are bigger in absolute terms for all performance specifications, and more statistically significant with an exception of these estimated for ROE as the dependent variable. Furthermore, the impact of dispersion is material. For example, the average dispersion of the salaries of board members is 0.347. So, moving from a situation of zero dispersion (all board members are paid the same) to the average dispersion results in 0.112x0.347 = 3.8% fall in ROA.
In the light of the above discussion we conclude that Table 5 does not provide support for the tournament hypothesis for UK companies, which is consistent with previous non-American studies.
Are CEOs different from MDs?
As discussed in the Introduction and Section 2.1, top UK executives are historically known as MDs. In the last few decades, however, there has been an observed departure away from calling the top executive MDs in favour of the American terminology of CEO. Indeed, in our sample only 129 companies were run by MDs.
Therefore, it is interesting to test whether this "Americanisation" is reflected in the change of the name only, or whether the change is more fundamental and having a CEO as opposed to MD means that the higher remuneration dispersion benefits companies.
To address this issue we modify Equation (3). We add a CEO dummy which is equal to 1 when the top executive is called a CEO and zero when he/she is called an MD. 13 To test whether the effectiveness of CEOs increases with the size of dispersions we also include an interactive term, CEO times the corresponding dispersion measure.
Thus, Equation (3) becomes:
If the move away from MD to CEO is purely "terminological", then it should not matter whether a company is run by a CEO or an MD. In other words, the CEO dummy and the interactive term should be insignificant. Table 6 shows the results. As explained in Section 3.1 to save space we show results for ROE, ROCE and PM only. The coefficients for the control variables are very similar, in magnitude and statistical significance, to those presented in Table 5 . The coefficients estimated for the CEO dummies are insignificant with an exception of the one estimated for DispBoard salary in the regression using PM as the dependent variable. Only two of the coefficients estimated for DispTop/FD and DispBoard are statistically significant, of which one coefficient is negative and one is positive. This seems to dilute the picture of the negative association of the dispersion measures with the performance measures, but still it is impossible to conclude that there is any support for the tournament hypothesis.
Contrary to the literature, it is CEO-run companies who, if anything, underperform when the remuneration dispersion increases. All statistically significant coefficients, but one, of the interactive terms are negative, and the only positive one is statistically significant at the 10% level. It should be noted that increasing the difference between the CEO and FD seems more damaging to the firm than a high dispersion within the board. It shows that companies with CEOs do not differ that much from companies with MDs, but if they do they do for worse.
Does having Americans on a board make a difference?
We have just concluded that tournaments do not appear to be effective in the British context, i.e., if anything, a high dispersion of financial compensation between a CEO and close team mates, and in particular, with FDs, has a negative impact on the various performance measures. However, not all companies are the same. One can imagine that people respond better to structures and incentives they are familiar with.
Newman and Nollen (1996) conclude that "…financial performance is higher when management practices in the work unit are congruent with national culture". This means that "foreign" structures may not adapt well to "local" culture, but this however, can also suggest that if foreigners work abroad, they may respond better to what is their "local" culture even if this is foreign in the country they work. In the light of this argument controlling for "foreignness" may be important and informative. Because previous studies 23 suggest that remuneration tournament structures provide positive incentives in the USA we test whether having Americans on a board makes ta difference.
Companies that have American nationality board members may have a different culture than other UK companies and certainly hiring an American CEO is a clear statement of culture than simply changing the title from MD to CEO.
BoardEx does not provide nationality data for all the board members, therefore we remove from the sample all these observations for which the nationality is not known. To test whether boards with more Americans respond positively to tournament structures we add to Equation (3) one more control variable, USBOARD, that as described in Section 2.3 measures the proportion of American board members to all board members after an exclusion of CEO/MD. Therefore, the new model specification is: Table 7 shows the results and confirms our earlier findings that the dispersion has a negative impact on performance. Including Americans as "ordinary" board members does not seem to improve performance either (none of the coefficients estimated for the USBOARD is significant), although one of the coefficients estimated for the interactive term (USBOARD x DISPERSION) is statistically significantly different from zero (at the 10% level) and positive. Furthermore, the majority of the insignificant ones are positive.
In the light of this, we clearly cannot conclude that admitting a few Americans to a board makes an entire board respond better to tournament compensation structures, than if only non-Americans were on a board. In one sense, this is not surprising. Given that Americans are on average less than a half of one percent of board members and almost no boards get even close to majority, then it is very hard for them to change the culture of the entire board. This is supported by the data which suggests some very weak evidence that boards with American board members may respond differently to tournament incentives. This suggests if we are to find an effect we should turn our attention to the most influential board member, a CEO/MD.
American CEOs and tournament compensation structures
To test whether having an American CEO matters we introduce a dummy, US_CEO (equal to one if the nationality of the CEO is American and zero otherwise) to Equation (3). That is, our new model specification becomes: Table 8 present the results. The US_CEO dummy is statistically significant in several regressions and when significant it has a negative impact on the firm performance.
However, the interactive term captures whether companies that have US_CEOs respond differently to tournaments than other UK companies. We find that in all the regressions in which the US_CEO dummy is significant the interactive term of having an American CEO and high dispersion of remuneration has a positive and statistically significant coefficient.
14 This can be interpreted as suggesting that companies that hire American nationality CEOs and perhaps these CEOs themselves respond well to tournament incentives.
To check for robustness of these findings we run one more set of regressions. This time we control for top managers having the American nationality (via the US_CEO dummy, as previously), and for top managers having a non-British and non-American nationality (the OVSEAS dummy). Therefore, Equation (4) becomes now Table 9 proves that indeed being an American top manager (CEO in our sample) makes the difference. None of the coefficients of the OVSEAS dummy or the interaction terms containing the dummy is statistically significant. At the same time all the results presented in Table 8 are preserved.
It is interesting that none of the coefficients estimated for the total DispTop/FD total compensation and DispBoard total compensation has been statistically significant in Tables 8 and 9 .
It suggests that it is the "guaranteed" parts of the compensation (i.e., salary and bonus) that have the strongest impact on how executives feel and what motivates them to work hard when differences in remuneration are in place.
Conclusion
Imposing the right incentive on managers is one of the fundamental issues of the corporate governance literature. The optimal incentive structures are typically discussed from the perspective of CEOs as the leaders of the management team and there are only a handful of papers that look at the remuneration structures of the management team. These papers consider the effect of dispersion of executive remuneration (i.e., the extent of a tournament structure) on the comparative performance of companies and find mixed results. In particular, studies on US data tend to find strong effects, i.e., higher dispersion is associated with better performance, but non-US studies tend to fail to find an effect. This paper contributes to this growing strand of the literature, by discussing whether high dispersion between the top manager and his/her board colleagues is associated with better performance for UK companies and whether there is a difference in the relationship between companies that have CEOs compared to those that have MDs and between UK companies with US board members and other UK companies. We analyse these effects using a sample of 964 companies listed on the London Stock Exchange in the period
2000-2008.
The advantage of using UK data is that we are able to exploit differences between companies as they become more "Americanised". We use the CEO/MD distinction and 27 the presence of US board members (and CEOs) to capture differences in corporate culture and attitudes. This research shows that the UK executive boards do not find the "winner takes it all" incentive structure appealing. This is the case even if they have chosen to use to the terminology CEO (the American name) as opposed to MD (the British name). However, our findings show that the tournament structures of compensation work well for companies that have a US CEO. This helps explain the differences in the findings of existing research and emphasises the extent that corporate culture may be important in determining whether tournaments are helpful in improving company performance.
Appendix Fixed Effect Two-Stage Least Square robustness check.
To check the robustness of our results we estimate the Equation (3) specification without lagging the independent variables, i.e., The reliability of our econometric methodology depends crucially on the validity of instruments, which can be evaluated with Sargan"s test for overidentifying restrictions, and LM test for underidentification. As Table A1 shows the instruments pass both tests for all 24 specifications. To save space ln(SALES), LEVERAGE, BOARD_SIZE, BOARD_INDEP, INSIDER_OWNER, INSTIT_OWNER, constant, industry and year dummy variables are not reported. where performance is measured by the return on assets (ROA, Panel A) or return on equity (ROE, Panel B), and return on capital employed (ROCE, Panel C), and profit margin (PM). DISPERSION is either the ratio of the top executive"s remuneration to the FD"s remuneration (DispTop/FD) or the standard deviation of the remuneration of board executive members to the mean remuneration of the board (DispBoard) each of which is calculated for salary, cash compensation and total compensation. BOARD_SIZE is the size of the board which is calculated as the total umber of executive and non-executive directors sitting on a board, BOARD_INDEP, is a ratio of the number of independent directors to the size of the board, INSIDER-OWNER is a fraction of shares held by insiders, INSTIT_OWNER is a fraction of outstanding shares held by financial institutions. Constant, industry and year dummy variables are included as controls but not reported. Firm-clustered standard errors are in parentheses. *** -significant at the 1% level, ** -significant at the 5% level and *-significant at the 10% level. 
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